
Edgemate offers a complete line of coiled Thick Ve-
neer edgebanding products to the North American
cabinet industry. Thick veneer coils are laminated
coils of real wood veneer which have been finger
jointed into coils utilitzing the latest in grain match
and jointing technologies and laminated using spe-
cially formulated PVA adhesives. Thick veneer coils
are gaining increasing po;ularity in office, residential
and institutional casegoods applications where a
radiused edge is desired, but high throughput appli-
cations are required.

Thick Edge CVR coils offer many advantages and
efficiencies over strip products. Coils provide high
machine throughput, minimize waste and reduce
edgebanding inventory requirements. They also pro-
vide wood edgings that are consistent in thickness
and width and will not warp or twist. Thick veneer
coiled edgings are available in thicknesses ranging
from 1.1mm to 4.6mm.

No Formaldehyde, Allwood Construction
EdgemateThick Edge CVR coils are laminated utiliz-
ing a specially formulated PVA adhesive, which con-
tains no formaldehyde and provides improved flex-
ibility and reduced coil memory. We utilize only real
wood veneer faces and innerplies, no reconstituted
veneers that can cause brittleness and chip out on
application. Utilizing real wood veneers also elimi-
nates any ‘picture framing’ caused by mismatched
innerplies. This construction also provides excellent
machinability.

Stock Program – 1.5mm and 3.1mm
Edgemate offers a complete line of coiled Thick ve-
neer edgings, including a wide range of stock items
in both 1.5mm and 3.1mm thicknesses in popular
widths and species. The 1.5mm edgings are ideal
on automated workstations where a 3mm edge treat-
ment is required on a contour application two passes

of the 1.5mm provides the edge thickness required.
Thick Edge CVR edgings are surface sanded and
primed to ensure a tight, strong, dependable bond.
Custom sizes, species, prefinished – stained to
match and Multiplex options are available by cus-
tom order.

Specifications
• Stock program - popular species
• 1.5mm & 3.1mm - 7/8” and 1-3/8”
• Roll length - 328’
• Roll diameter

• Inside - 18” nominal
• Outside - 33” nominal

• Surface sanding - 120 grit

For additional information or samples, contact your
local full line Edgemate Distributor, or call Edgemate
directly at any of the numbers listed below.

Thick Veneer Edge
CVR Automatic

Edgemate introduced finger jointed real wood ve-
neer coils 20 years ago and is today the largest
manufacturer of fleece backed veneer products in
North America. Edgemate uses ‘state of the art’
equipment and technology combined with dynamic
raw veneer resource management to produce a
range of veneer products unmatched in the indus-
try.

The use of coiled veneer products has become an
integral component of real wood edge treatments
within the industry. The manufacturing advantages
and the economies derived from the use of coiled
veneer products offer substantial benefits, includ-
ing simplified inventory control, minimized waste, and
the maximum utilization of valuable natural resources.

Fleece Edge Automatic CVR
The ‘original’ backed automatic coiled veneer edg-
ing featuring a specially saturated fleece membrane
which has been laminated in a continuous process
to carefully selected standard or premium grade
veneers. The expertly matched finger joints and fine
sanding provide a cost effective and beautiful real
wood edge treatment. Edgemate offers specialized
processing for softform applications, featuring pre-
cision sanding and flexing, and options such as hot
melt or PVA adhesives and fixed length increments
in coils with magnetic sensing tape.  A special ‘Type
1’ moisture resistant fleece lamination is also avail-
able by custom order.

Prefinished Fleece Edge Automatic CVR
Fleece backed, automatic veneer edging with an
added feature, a UV cured, highly durable clear lac-
quer finish.  Prefinishing eliminates finishing time and
reduces environmental concerns. The UV finish
brings out the natural beauty of the real wood and
provides added durability. Edgemate offers a wide
range of veneer species to match today’s popular
prefinished wood panel products.  Custom tinting
to match and a range of gloss levels and exotic spe-
cies are also available.

Fleece Edge Preglued CVR
Our economical, thicker grade of preglued veneer
edgebanding is manufactured with selected, finger
jointed, fleece backed and sanded veneers. This

product is suitable for straight-line and simple con-
tour/radius applications. Edgemate preglued ve-
neer edgebanding is available with either pre-ap-
plied hot melt or pressure sensitive adhesives in a
wide range of sizes and species.  An excellent stock
program with same day service is offered.

Thick Veneer Edge CVR Automatic
Edgemate offers a wide range of high quality ‘thick
veneer’ edgings in coils.  Available thickness range
from 1.1mm to the ‘super thick’ 4.6mm size.  Thick
veneer coils provide many features, including
100% utilization, increased machine throughput
and efficiency and simplified inventory control.
Edgemate’s thick veneer coils are laminated with
a special PVA adhesive to provide increased flex-
ibility, reduced coil memory and no formaldehyde
emissions. Edgemate inventories an excellent se-
lection of coiled thick veneer edgings, including all
popular thicknesses, sizes and species. Prefinished
thick veneer edgings are available on a ‘custom’
order basis.  Edgemate stocks an excellent selec-
tion of thick veneer edgings in the popular 1.5mm
and 3.1 thickness in popular sizes.

Edgemate offers a wide range of automatic and
preglued veneer edge banding products in the
most popular sizes and species from stock. Con-
tact Edgemate for samples or additional informa-
tion.

Fleece Edge CVR
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Additional Edgemate Products – Features & Benefits
Kraft Paper Backed Automatic CVR
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Process controls and quality assurance Provides quality assurance and reduces material loss.

Cross linked lamination Provides stronger joints less likely to pull apart or popping of the fingers.
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Kraft Paper Backed Preglued CVR
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High quality pre-applied hot melt or Increased adhesion to any type of substrate.
pressure sensitive adhesive
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Cross linked lamination Provides stronger joints less likely to pull apart or popping of the fingers.

Process controls & quality assurance Provides quality assurance and reduces material loss.

Prefinish Fleece Edge Automatic CVR
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Thick Veneer Edge CVR Automatic
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Unidirectional multi-layered construction No warp or twist like solids.
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Upper Canada Forest Products
1 866 265 0624  |  www.ucfp.com  

Toronto    905 814 8000  sales_toronto@ucfp.com
Edmonton  780 863 3316  sales_edmonton@ucfp.com
Calgary    403 569 8829  sales_calgary@ucfp.com
Kelowna    250 765 2018  sales_kelowna@ucfp.com    
Vancouver 604 522 3334  sales_vancouver@ucfp.com
Richmond 604 522 3334  sales_richmond@ucfp.com
Victoria 778 426 4220  sales_victoria@ucfp.com


